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Abstract
Background: Wheat processing quality is an important factor in evaluating overall wheat quality and dough characteristics are
important in assessing the processing quality of wheat. As an important germplasm resource, semi-wild wheat plays an important role
in the study of wheat processing quality.

Results: In this study, Four dough rheological characteristics were therefore collected in four environments using a nested association
mapping (NAM) population, consisting of semi-wild and domesticated wheat varieties, which were used to identify quantitative trait loci
(QTL) for wheat processing quality. Using an available single nucleotide polymorphism genetic linkage map, a total of 49 QTL for
wheat processing quality were detected, explaining 0.36–10.82% of the phenotypic variation. These QTL were located on all wheat
chromosomes except for 2D, 3A, 3D, 6B, 6D and 7D. Compared to previous studies, 29 QTL were newly identi�ed. Four novel QTL,
QMlPH-1B.4, QMlPH-3B.4, QWdEm-1B.2 and QWdEm-3B.2, were stably identi�ed in three or more environments, of which QMlPH-3B.4
was a major QTL. Moreover, eight important genetic regions for wheat processing quality were identi�ed on chromosomes 1B, 3B and
4D, which showed pleiotropy for dough characters. In addition, out of 49 QTL, 15 favorable alleles came from three semi-wild parents,
suggesting that the QTL alleles provided by the semi-wild parent were unutilized in domesticated varieties.

Conclusions: The results show that the semi-wild wheat varieties can enrich the existing wheat gene pool and provide broader variation
resources for wheat genetic research.

Background
Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is a crucial source of protein, minerals and vitamins that feeds over 35% of the world’s population
[1, 2]. Hence, improving the processing quality of wheat is an important goal in wheat breeding. Investigating the relationship between
seed storage protein alleles and processing characteristics indicates that storage proteins are the main determinant of wheat
processing quality [3]. The seed storage proteins in wheat consist of gliadin and glutenin, which can be used to predict dough
rheological properties including viscoelastic and mixing properties [4]. The genes coding for gliadin are located on the short arms of the
chromosomes of homologous groups 1 and 6 [5]. Glutenin in the endosperm consists of high-molecular-weight (HMW-GS) and low-
molecular-weight glutenin subunits (LMW-GS). HMW-GSs are coded by Glu-1 loci that are located on the long arms of the
chromosomes of homologous group 1, including Glu-A1, Glu-B1 and Glu-D1 [5]. LMW-GSs are coded by Glu-3 loci that are located on
the short arms of the chromosomes of group 1, including Glu-A3, Glu-B3 and Glu-D3 [6]. Research has indicated that both glutenin and
gliadin are signi�cantly associated with wheat processing quality by affecting the viscoelasticity and �exibility of dough [7, 8].

Most of the quality-related traits of interest in wheat breeding are characterized by polygenic inheritance, which is generally studied with
quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping [3, 9–16]. Some stable QTL for protein content were discovered on chromosomes 1A, 1D, 2B, 3A,
4A, 5A, 5D, 7A, and 7B [3, 7, 12, 15, 17, 18]. Krystkowiak et al. [7] detected one major QTL on chromosome 5D, which in�uences starch
content, wet gluten content, and zeleny sedimentation value. Stable QTL for starch content of wheat �our were detected on
chromosomes 4A and 7D [9]. In addition, the QTL for wet gluten content of wheat �our were identi�ed on chromosomes 5AS and 5AL
[15].

Due to a complex interaction between proteins and other components such as pentosans, the predictability of dough strength from
chemical composition is di�cult, and therefore rheological tests are required [19, 20]. Dough rheological characteristics of wheat are
quantitative traits that are dependent on multiple genes and are greatly in�uenced by environmental conditions. Studies have reported
that dough properties are in�uenced by properties of storage proteins, which can be re�ected by Mixograph, Farinograph, and
Extensograph parameters [13, 19, 21]. Many rheological tests have been widely used as predictors of wheat processing quality and end-
use quality [3, 15, 19]. Mann et al. [3] discovered that dough rheology QTL were highly correlated across multiple environments, and
primarily in�uenced by the Glu-1 loci (Glu-B1, Glu-D1). Tsilo et al. [22] detected a major QTL cluster for dough rheological properties on
chromosome 1B, which explained the large total phenotypic variation in dough development time, mixing tolerance index, dough
stability and time to dough breakdown.

QTL analysis is an effective method of assessing wheat processing quality and has been reported from bi-parental populations such
as doubled haploid populations, introgression lines and recombinant inbred line populations [9, 10, 23]. Nested association mapping
(NAM) populations created by the hybridization of one common parent with several other parents have become desired for QTL
analyses due to their advantages of broad genetic diversity and high resolution. Such populations have been used to identify QTL in
different crops including maize, soybean, sorghum, barley, bread wheat and durum wheat [24]. But there are few studies on the QTL
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analysis of wheat processing quality using a NAM population. In addition, most of the material in previous studies on wheat processing
quality represented domesticated cultivars, which compared with wild and semi-wild varieties have some elite traits for production, but
genetic diversity also decreases with domestication [25]. Three semi-wild wheat subspecies represent unique germplasm resources in
western China, including the Tibetan weedrace (T. aestivum ssp. tibetanum Shao) characterized by strong seed dormancy, hulled
glumes and brittle spikelets, the Xinjiang rice wheat (T. petropavlovskyi Udats. et Migusch.) characterized by a long glume, and the
Yunnan hulled wheat, or “Tiekemai”, (T. aestivum ssp. yunnanense King) named for its very hard and tough glumes which adhere to the
grains [26–28]. The unique semi-wild wheat subspecies in China have a primitive chromosomal constitution, which is crucial to probe
the effect of domestication on processing quality in wheat breeding [26].

In this study, a wheat NAM population was constructed by crossing one common parent, Yanzhan 1, and four divergent parents,
including three semi-wild cultivars from China and one domesticated variety from the British islands. This NAM population was used
for QTL mapping for wheat processing quality, which will facilitate high-quality wheat breeding and maker-assisted selection (MAS) in
wheat breeding.

Results
Phenotypic analysis of wheat processing quality

Five parents of the NAM population had different dough rheological characteristics (Fig. 1A). Among of them, HU (Hussar) had the best
dough characteristics, while the dough characteristics of YZ (Yanzhan 1) and YN (Yunnanxiaomai) were poor. We found that the
common parent YZ had a longer MlPT (midline peak time), wider PkWd (peak width) and wider WdEm (width at eight minutes)
compared with other parents, CY (Chayazheda 29) and YN, and had the smallest MlPH (midline peak height) compared with the other
four donor parents. HU had the highest values in all dough rheological characteristics compared with the other four parents, which
indicated that HU had optimal dough characters. CY had a longer MlPT, wider PkWd and wider WdEm than YN. YN had a wider MlPH
than YZ, CY and YT, but the shortest MlPT and the narrowest WdEm compared with the other four parents. Compared with YZ, CY and
YN, YT (Yutiandaomai) had the longest MlPT, widest WdEm and narrowest PkWd. Observing the phenotypic data distribution of the
NAM population, there is strong transgressive segregation for all dough rheological characteristic in each RIL population except for the
MlPT of HU-RILs (Fig. 1B, Table S1).

To evaluate the pairwise correlations between dough rheological characteristics, the Pearson’s correlation was estimated using BLUP
(best linear unbiased prediction) values combined over four environments (Fig. 1C). WdEm was signi�cantly positively correlated with
MlPT and PkWd, but signi�cantly negatively correlated with MlPH. PkWd was signi�cantly positively correlated with MlPT and MlPH.
The correlation between MlPT and MlPH was not signi�cant.

The heritabilities of dough rheological characteristics in the NAM population were 0.43–0.85 and heritabilities of quality-related traits
differed largely in four RIL populations (Table S2). Among them, for dough rheological characteristics, the heritabilities of HU-RILs and
YT-RILs populations were higher, whereas that in the CY-RILs population was lower. In addition, the heritabilities of MlPT and MlPH
were higher (0.71–0.85) but the heritability of PkWd was lowest (0.43–0.60).

QTL analysis of wheat processing quality

A total of 49 QTL were detected on chromosomes 1A (2), 1B (17), 1D, 2A, 2B (3), 3B (11), 4A, 4B, 4D (2), 5A, 5B (3), 5D, 6A (2), 7A, and
7B (2) for wheat processing quality in four individual environments and combined QTL analysis (Fig. 2, Table S3). Ten, eighteen, eleven,
and ten QTL were identi�ed for MlPT, MlPH, PkWd and WdEm, respectively. These QTL explained 0.36–10.82% of the phenotypic
variation. Thirty-four of these QTL were identi�ed in the individual environment and the combined environment analysis. The favorable
alleles of two, seven, six, ten and 24 QTL were provided by parents CY, YN, YT, HU and YZ, respectively (Table S4).

For MlPT, ten QTL were found on chromosomes 1A, 1B (4), 3B (2), 4B, 5A, and 7B in four environments and the combined environment
analysis, explaining a range of 1.47% to 8.29% of the phenotypic variation (Fig. 2, Table S3). Six of those QTL were detected in the
individual environment and combined environment analyses. One stable QTL, QMlPT-1B.2, had a favorable allele from YT and was
found in two individual environments and the combined environment analysis, explaining 2.20–3.66% of the phenotypic variation. The
donor parent YN contributed the best favorable allele for QMlPT-3B.1, which was stably detected in three individual environments,
explaining 2.86–4.14% of the phenotypic variation. Five QTL, including QMlPT-1A, QMlPT-1B.3, QMlPT-1B.4, QMlPT-4B and QMlPT-7B,
were identi�ed in one environment and the combined environment analysis, with 4.15–8.29%, 2.80–3.28%, 3.31–4.19%, 2.74–3.11%
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and 1.47–4.02% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. QMlPT-1B.1, QMlPT-3B.2 and QMlPT-5A with respectively 3.71–6.38, 3.08–
8.03 and 2.66–4.88 of the LOD value, were found in two environments, accounting for 2.24–5.42%, 2.07–3.70% and 1.78–1.82% of the
phenotypic variation, respectively. The favorable alleles of two and three QTL of the ten QTL were provided by semi-wild parents YN
and YT, respectively, while the one and four QTL of the remaining QTL were provided by domesticated parents HU and YZ, respectively
(Table S4).

For MlPH, 18 QTL were identi�ed, which were distributed on chromosomes 1B (6), 2B, 3B (5), 4D, 5B (2), 5D, 6A, and 7B in four
environments and the combined environment analysis, explaining 0.36–10.82% of the phenotypic variation (Fig. 2, Table S3). Twelve
of the eighteen QTL were detected in both individual environments and the combined environment analysis. The favorable alleles of
two stable QTL (QMlPH-3B.3 and QMlPH-3B.4) were contributed by HU, which were identi�ed in all four environments and the
combined environment analysis, explaining 1.50–8.60% and 1.71–10.82% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. QMlPH-1B.4, a
favorable allele from common parent YZ, was stably found in four environments, with 4.01–9.75 of the LOD value and 1.42–4.50% of
the phenotypic variation. QMlPH-1B.3 and QMlPH-5D with 5.18–10.25 and 3.21–5.99 of the LOD value, respectively, were stably
detected in two environments and the combined environment analysis, accounting for 1.15–4.90% and 1.10–2.21% of the phenotypic
variation, respectively. Eight QTL, including QMlPH-1B.5, QMlPH-1B.6, QMlPH-3B.1, QMlPH-4D, QMlPH-5B.1, QMlPH-5B.2, QMlPH-6A
and QMlPH-7B, were detected in one environment and the combined environment analysis. In addition, �ve QTL, including QMlPH-1B.1,
QMlPH-1B.2, QMlPH-2B, QMlPH-3B.2 and QMlPH-3B.5, were identi�ed in two environments. Three OTL with favorable alleles were
detected in the three semi-wild parents CY, YN, and YT (Table S4). Compared with the other four parents, the alleles of domesticated
parent HU increased the MlPH for �ve QTL, while the common parent YZ decreased MlPH for ten QTL.

For PkWd, eleven QTL were stably detected on chromosomes 1A, 1B (4), 2B, 3B (2), 4A, 6A, and 7A, explaining 0.55–6.09% of the
phenotypic variation (Fig. 2, Table S3). All of these QTL except for QPkWd-1B.1 were identi�ed in both individual environments and the
combined environment analysis. QPkWd-3B.1 and QPkWd-3B.2 are favorable alleles from common parent YZ, and were detected in
three and more environments. In �ve QTL (QPkWd-1B.2, QPkWd-1B.3, QPkWd-1B.4, QPkWd-4A and QPkWd-6A), the alleles increasing
PkWd were provided by YZ, accounting for 1.74–5.31%, 1.85–4.70%, 1.93–4.85%, 0.76–3.02% and 1.49–3.37% of the phenotypic
variation, respectively. In QPkWd-1A and QPkWd-7A, the alleles increasing PkWd were donated by HU, with 5.85–7.29 and 3.04–3.36 of
the LOD value, respectively, and accounting for 2.15–2.81% and 1.12–2.88% of the phenotypic variation respectively. In addition, in
QPkWd-1B.1 and QPkWd-2B, the alleles decreasing PkWd were provided by CY and YT, respectively, accounting for 0.96–4.80% and
0.55–4.16% of the phenotypic variation, respectively.

For WdEm, ten QTL were detected on chromosomes 1B (3), 1D, 2A, 2B, 3B (2), 4D, and 5B in individual environmental and combined
environment analysis, accounting for 0.51–9.70% of the phenotypic variation (Fig. 2, Table S3). Six QTL were identi�ed in both
individual environments and the combined environment analysis. Two QTL, QWdEm-1B.2 and QWdEm-3B.1, were stably identi�ed in
three environments and the combined environment analysis, with 4.70–5.78 and 4.44–16.13 of the LOD value, respectively, and
explaining 0.51–2.42% and 2.14–8.82% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. QWdEm-1B.1 and QWdEm-1B.3 had 4.14–4.89 and
4.87–6.87 of the LOD value, respectively, and were detected in two environments and the combined environment analysis. In these two
QTL, the alleles decreasing WdEm were donated by YN, accounting for 1.19–2.73% and 1.75–3.25% of the phenotypic variation,
respectively. The alleles in HU had increased WdEm for two QTL, QWdEm-2A and QWdEm-4D, which explained 2.34–4.05% and 0.85–
2.12% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. For QWdEm-1D and QWdEm-2B, favorable alleles were donated by YT and YN,
respectively. Favorable alleles of three QTL, QWdEm-3B.1, QWdEm-3B.2, and QWdEm-5B, were provided by common parent YZ. Among
the ten QTL for WdEm, the favorable alleles of four and one QTL were provided by semi-wild parents YN and YT, respectively. In
addition, two and three QTL were provided by domesticated parents HU and YZ, respectively (Table S4).

Eight important genetic regions for wheat processing quality

In this study, eight important genetic regions were found on chromosomes 1B (4), 3B (3), and 4D (Table 1). QG-3B.1 (3B: 668222150–
672934905) was associated with all dough rheological characteristics, QMlPT-3B.1, QMlPH-3B.3, QPkWd-3B.1, and QWdEm-3B.1,
within 4.71 Mb of physical distance. Three genetic regions, QG-1B.3, QG-3B.2, and QG-4D, in�uence MlPH and WdEm. QG-1B.2, located
on �ank markers BS00047700_51–IAAV4866, was associated with MlPT, MlPH, and PkWd. QG-1B.4, located on �ank marker
tplb0048b10_1365–Ku_c28580_432, in�uences dough rheological characteristics MlPT, MlPH, and WdEm. In addition, QG-1B.1 and
QG-3B.3 were located on �ank markers wsnp_Ku_rep_c70742_70379526–tplb0059c20_2221 and wsnp_Ex_c64005_62987067–
wsnp_BE497740B_Ta_2_1 respectively, which in�uence PkWd and WdEm, and PkWd and MlPT, respectively.
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Discussion
Trait correlations

Wheat processing quality is a quantitative genetic trait controlled by multiple genes and affected by the environment. In this study, a
NAM population consisting of four RIL populations was used to detect QTL for wheat processing quality. The dough characters
in�uenced by glutelin and gliadin are comprehensive traits that re�ect wheat processing quality. Here, we found that dough rheological
characteristics were different among �ve parents (Fig. 1A), and the NAM population had large variation between three semi-wild RIL
populations CY-RILs, YN-RILs, and YT-RILs (Fig. 1B).

Difference between MlPT and MlPH is not signi�cant, but there are signi�cant correlations between the other dough rheological
characteristics (Fig. 1C). Moreover, one important genetic region, QG-3B.1, associated with all dough rheological characteristics, was
detected (Table 1). In addition, in terms of the association among four dough rheological characteristics, MlPT is signi�cantly positively
correlated with PkWd and WdEm (Fig. 1C). Speci�cally, the PkWd and the WdEm increased with increasing MlPT (veri�ed by QG-
1B.2,QG-1B.4 and QG-3B.3; Fig. 1B-C, Table 1). Although MlPT and MlPH were co-localized between two genetic regions, QG-1B.2 and
QG-1B.4, the correlation between MlPT and MlPH was not signi�cant. We suspect that this may be because MlPT is related to the
protein content while MlPH is related to the gluten strength and the ability of the dough to resist external forces. WdEm was
signi�cantly positively correlated with PkWd (veri�ed by QG-1B.1) and signi�cantly negatively correlated with MlPH (substantiated by
QG-1B.3, QG-3B.2, and QG-4D) (Fig. 1C, Table 1).

Comparison with previous studies

In this study, 49 QTL for wheat processing quality were identi�ed, 29 of which were unique to this study compared with previous studies
and four novel QTL (QMlPH-1B.4, QMlPH-3B.4, QWdEm-1B.2 and QWdEm-3B.2) were stably identi�ed in three or more environments
(Fig. 2, Tables 2, S3). For MlPT, �ve of ten QTL were previously reported. QMlPT-1A, with a favorable allele in HU was mapped close to
the gene Glu-A1, whose effect was consistent with the longer MlPT of Hussar (Figs. 1A, 2, Table S3) [29]. The similar genetic regions of
two QTL, QMlPT-1B.3 and QMlPT-1B.4, which had favorable alleles from common parent YZ, were reported by Tsilo et al. [22] (Fig. 2,
Table S3). QMlPT-3B.1 was previously reported by Liu et al. [11] to be located at a similar genetic region on chromosome 3B. QMlPT-7B
was identi�ed close to the gene Psy-B1, which indicates that Psy-B1 is associated with the synthesis of carotenoids that are not related
to dough characteristics [30].

Eighteen QTL for MlPH were identi�ed, �ve of which were previously reported (Fig. 2, Table S3). QMlPH-1B.1 was detected in two
environments, and was located near two genes Gli-B1 and Glu-B3. QMlPH-1B.5 was located near gene Glu-B1 [31]. Three QTL, QMlPH-
3B.2, QMlPH-3B.3, and QMlPH-6A, were detected at a similar genetic region by Carter et al. [32], Liu et al. [11], and Li et al. [23],
respectively. Among the �ve QTL that were reported in previous studies, the allele of QMlPH-3B.3 was provided by HU with higher MlPH,
and the favorable alleles of the other QTL were detected in YZ with lower MlPH, indicating that YZ may have a recessive allelic variation
gene that affects gluten strength (Fig. 1A, Table S3).

Regarding PkWd, eleven QTL were detected, six of which were reported by previous studies (Fig. 2, Table S3). Two QTL, QPkWd-1B.1
and QPkWd-4A, at similar genetic regions were reported by Li et al. [23, 33]. QPkWd-1B.3 was mapped close to the gene Glu-B1 [31].
Two QTL, QPkWd-2B and QPkWd-3B.1, were previously reported by Liu et al. [11] in a similar genetic region. In addition, QPkWd-7A was
located at a similar genetic region in a previous study by Zhang et al. [15].

About WdEm, four of ten QTL were detected in previous studies (Fig. 2, Table S3). Three QTL, QWdEm-1B.1, QWdEm-1D, and QWdEm-
3B.1, were reported from similar genetic regions on chromosomes 1B, 1D, and 3B, respectively [11, 23, 33]. In addition, QWdEm-2A, was
previously reported at a similar genetic region [11, 34, 35].

Application potential of semi-wild cultivars in breeding good-quality wheat

Here, a NAM population consisting of three unique semi-wild wheat cultivars of China (CY, YN, and YT), Chinese domesticated cultivar
YZ, and British domesticated cultivar HU was used to identify QTL for wheat processing quality. Four novel QTL, QMlPH-1B.4, QMlPH-
3B.4, QWdEm-1B.2, and QWdEm-3B.2, were stably detected (Table 2). One major QTL, QMlPH-3B.4, was detected in all four
environments and combined QTL analysis, and its favorable allele came from good quality parent HU. Domesticated parent HU had the
longest MlPT, highest MlPH, and widest PkWd and WdEm among the parents (Fig. 1A). QMlPH-3B.4 could be utilized for quality
improvement of YZ by increasing MlPT, MlPH, PkWd, and WdEm. QMlPH-1B.4 was detected in four environments except for BLUP, the
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BLUP value only considers the contribution of genetic factors to the phenotype. Therefore, we think that environmental effects may be
why that QTL was not detected under BLUP. In summary, to achieve good-quality wheat production, breeding wheat varieties that
contain high-quality genotypes is paramount, but a suitable planting environment is also necessary [36].

Forty-nine QTL were identi�ed in this study, of which 26 were detected in two or more environments, and 23 were identi�ed in one
environment and combined QTL analysis. Among the 23 QTL, �ve (5/10), eight (8/18), eight (8/11) and two (2/10) QTL were for MlPT,
MlPH, PkWd, and WdEm, respectively (Table S3). For PkWd, 73% (8/11) of QTL were detected in one environment and combined QTL
analysis, which could be because PkWd is highly in�uenced by the environment. This phenomenon can be veri�ed by heritability for
PkWd, which has the lowest heritability among four dough rheological characteristics (Tables S2). Among the 49 QTL, we found that
favorable alleles of 17 QTL located on chromosome 1B were provided by YZ, CY, YN, and YT, while the favorable alleles of nine QTL
located on chromosome 3B were detected in domesticated parents HU and YZ (Table S3). Four Chinese cultivars have poor dough
characters compared with the British domesticated cultivar HU (Fig. 1A). This phenomenon suggests that there may be genes on
chromosome 3B of HU that affect wheat processing quality.

The existing gene pool of wheat is narrow because it is composed of current and historical wheat cultivars without the allelic variation
from landraces and wild species [23, 25]. Therefore, as a valuable resource to broaden the genetic diversity of wheat breeding, Chinese
semi-wild cultivars can be used for genetic research of wheat processing quality. The favorable alleles of 31% (15/49) of the QTL for
wheat processing quality were provided by three semi-wild parents (Table S4). Hence, the semi-wild wheat varieties can enrich the
existing wheat gene pool, provide broader resources for wheat genetic research, and help in investigating the effect of domestication on
processing quality of wheat.

Conclusions
A wheat NAM population consisting of semi-wild and domesticated wheat varieties was used to detect QTL for wheat processing
quality. A total of 49 QTL were identi�ed, of which four novel QTL, QMlPH-1B.4, QMlPH-3B.4, QWdEm-1B.2, and QWdEm-3B.2, were
stably identi�ed in three or more environments. Moreover, eight important genetic regions associated with multiple traits were detected,
which can provide useful information for improvement of wheat processing quality in wheat breeding programs. In addition, 15 of 49
QTL favorable alleles were provided by three semi-wild parents, indicating that the alleles provided by semi-wild parents were unutilized
in domesticated varieties. Therefore, semi-wild wheat cultivars can be used as genetic resources to provide richer variation for genetic
research of wheat processing quality.

Materials And Methods
Plant material and experimental design

A wheat NAM population consisting of four RIL populations was constructed to detect QTL for wheat processing quality. Yanzhan 1
(YZ, T. aestivum L.) from Henan province of the Huanghuai region, China was the common parent. Three of four divergent parents were
semi-wild cultivars in China, including Yunnanxiaomai (YN, T. aestivum ssp. yunnanense King) from Yunnan province [27],
Yutiandaomai (YT, T. petropavlovskyi Udats. et Migusch.) from Sinkiang, and Cayazheda 29 (CY, T. aestivum ssp. tibetanum Shao)
from Tibet [28]. The other divergent parent was British dwarf cultivar Hussar (HU), which is a good quality cultivar [37]. The four RIL
populations (nine and ten generations of self-pollination) were derived using a single seed descent method. The hybridizations of YZ
with YN, YT, CY, and HU ultimately yielded 98, 93, 82, and 97 lines, respectively.

The NAM population along with the �ve parents were planted in De’zhou (E1, 116.39°E, 37.38°N), Tai’an (E2, 117.17°E, 36.17°N) and
He’ze (E3, 115.50°E, 35.57°N) in Shandong province during 2015–2016. The materials were planted again in Tai’an (E4) during 2016–
2017. In each environment, each plot comprised two rows with 2.0 m row length, 0.25 m row spacing, and 50 seeds per row. All �elds
were managed in accordance with standard local practices.

Traits investigated

The plants in each plot were harvested to evaluate the wheat processing quality. The moisture (%) and protein (%) of grain and �our of
the NAM population were determined by near-infrared re�ectance spectroscopy on a Perten Diode Array 7200 (Perten Instruments,
Huddinge, Sweden) instrument according to the methods of the American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC) 39-10 and 39-11 [38].
The grains were conditioned to 14% moisture content and then were milled using a Quadrumat Junior (Brabender GmbH & Co. KG
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Duisburg, Germany.) according to the methods of AACC 26-95 and 26-50. Then a 10 g-Mixograph (National Mfg. Co. Nebraska,
America) was used to carry out rheological tests according to the method of AACC 54-40A. For each of the samples, two planting
replications were used for phenotypic data collection and the following parameters were recorded: MlPT, midline peak time (min); MlPH,
midline peak height (%); PkWd, peak width (%); and WdEm, width at eight minutes (%).

Statistical analysis of phenotypic data

The best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) for each line of wheat processing quality was counted across environments using the “lmer”
function implemented in the R package lme4 (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lme4/index.html). Each BLUP was used to
calculate the pairwise correlations for phenotypic data using the “rcorr” function implemented in the R package Hmisc. Boxplots for
phenotypic data were obtained from the BLUP value using Origin Pro V9.1 software (https://www.originlab.com/). Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for �ve parents in wheat processing wheat was calculated by statistics program for social sciences V20 software.
Furthermore, the heritabilities were calculated through AOV function of IciMapping V4.1 software using the formula: h2 = VG / (VG + VGEI

/e + Ve/er), where VG, VGEI and Ve were the variances of G (genotypes), GEI (genotype × environment interactions) and the error,
respectively; e is the number of environments; and r is the number of replications [39].

QTL analysis

An integrated high-density linkage map published previously was used in this study [40], and the procedure was as follows: �rst, the
redundant markers of the 90,000 SNP array were processed through the “BIN” function of IciMapping V4.1. Second, the remaining
markers were divided into different linkage groups through the “MAP” function of IciMapping V4.1 [39]. Third, based on the Kosambi
mapping function, we constructed four individual maps of the RILs. Finally, four individual maps were combined with Join Map V4.0
(https://www.kyazma.nl/index.php/JoinMap/). The averaged value for each line in each environment was used to conduct individual
environment QTL analysis, and BLUP values across four environments for each line were used for combined QTL analysis. QTL
detection for wheat processing quality was performed by joint inclusive composite interval mapping (JICIM) in IciMapping V4.1
software [39]. Using this method, the walking step was set as 1.0 cM and the stepwise regression probability of 0.001 was used to
identify QTL. A QTL was identi�ed when the LOD score was greater than 2.5 in the NAM population and greater than 2.0 in at least one
RIL population. In this study, QTL clusters affecting quality-related traits (MlPT, MlPH, PkWd, and WdEm) were de�ned with the pre�x
“QC”.
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Chemists; BLUP, best linear unbiased prediction; ANOVA, analysis of variance; JICIM, joint inclusive composite interval mapping; QC,
QTL cluster; Add, additive effects; MlPT, midline peak time; MlPH, midline peak height; PkWd, peak width; WdEm, width at eight minutes;
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Tables
Table 1

Eight important genetic regions associated with multiple dough rheological characteristics.
Genetic
region

QTL Flank markers of peak

QG-1B.1 QPkWd-1B.1, QWdEm-1B.1 wsnp_Ku_rep_c70742_70379526 tplb0059c20_2221

QG-1B.2 QMlPT-1B.1, QMlPH-1B.2, QPkWd-1B.2 BS00047700_51 IAAV4866

QG-1B.3 QWdEm-1B.2, QMlPH-1B.3 Tdurum_contig20299_368 BobWhite_c48550_198

QG-1B.4 QMlPT-1B.2, QWdEm-1B.3, QMlPH-1B.4 tplb0048b10_1365 Ku_c28580_432

QG-3B.1 QMlPT-3B.1, QPkWd-3B.1, QWdEm-3B.1,
QMlPH-3B.3

wsnp_Ex_c3257_6003626 wsnp_Ex_c8715_14590273

QG-3B.2 QWdEm-3B.2, QMlPH-3B.4 wsnp_Ku_c29102_39008953 wsnp_Ex_c64005_62986957

QG-3B.3 QMlPT-3B.2, QPkWd-3B.2 wsnp_Ex_c64005_62987067 wsnp_BE497740B_Ta_2_1

QG-4D QMlPH-4D, QWdEm-4D BS00103682_51 Ex_c42133_630

MlPT, midline peak time; MlPH, midline peak height; PkWd, peak width; WdEm, width at eight minutes; QG, QTL cluster.
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Table 2
Four novel QTL that were stably identi�ed in three or more environments.

QTL Environment Position Flank markers of peak LOD PVE (%)

QMlPH-
1B.4

E1/E2/E3/E4 44 tplb0048b10_1365 Ku_c28580_432 4.0129–
9.7453

1.4168–
4.503

QMlPH-
3B.4

E1/E2/E3/E4/BLUP 63 wsnp_Ku_c29102_39008953 wsnp_Ex_c64005_62986957 6.365–
32.0377

1.711–
10.8244

QWdEm-
1B.2

E1/E2/E3/BLUP 38 Tdurum_contig20299_368 BobWhite_c48550_198 4.6957–
5.7802

0.5107–
2.4201

QWdEm-
3B.2

E1/E2/E3 63 wsnp_Ku_c29102_39008953 wsnp_Ex_c64005_62986957 6.1816–
20.4799

2.5598–
9.7032

MlPT, midline peak time; MlPH, midline peak height; PkWd, peak width; WdEm, width at eight minutes. E1, 2016 Dezhou; E2, 2016
Tai’an; E3, 2016 Heze; E4, 2017 Tai’an; BLUP, best linear unbiased prediction.

Figures

Figure 1

The phenotypic data of wheat processing quality of the NAM population. A. The four dough rheological characteristics of �ve parents
(a–e) and the ANOVA between �ve parents of four dough rheological characteristics (f–i). Labels A and B indicate signi�cant
differences at the level of P < 0.01, labels a and b indicate signi�cant differences at the level of P < 0.05. B. The boxplot for four dough
rheological characteristics of four RIL populations. The different color lines of black, green, yellow, red, and blue indicate the �ve
parents of the NAM population YZ, CY, HU, YN, and YT, respectively. C. The relationships between four dough rheological characteristics
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of the NAM population. YZ, Yanzhan 1; CY, Chayazheda 29; HU, Hussar; YN, Yunnanxiaomai; YT, Yutiandaomai. MlPT, midline peak
time; MlPH, midline peak height; PkWd, peak width; WdEm, width at eight minutes.

Figure 2

Identi�ed QTL for wheat processing quality detected in the NAM population. Red, blue, green and purple indicate the midline peak time,
the midline peak height, the peak width, and the width at eight minutes, respectively.
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